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IN THIS CHAPTER
1.1  BACKGROUND

1.2  PROJECT GOALS

1.3  PLANNING PROCESS

1
The Bandera Farms Master Plan serves as a guide for the development of the new Bandera Farms 

Park located in Summerfield, NC. This project is the result of a partnership between the Town of 

Summerfield, Piedmont Land Conservancy, Town of Oak Ridge, City of Greensboro, and Guilford 

County to develop the Piedmont Greenway, a regional equestrian park, and an open space resource. 

This chapter provides the project background and outlines plan goals and process.

1

INTRODUCTION AND 
BACKGROUND
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1 . 1  B ac k g rou n d
Bandera Farms is located in Guilford County along Reedy 

Fork Creek in the Piedmont of North Carolina. The 115 

acre property is within the jurisdictional boundary of 

Summerfield and  is in close proximity to the municipalities 

of Oak Ridge and Greensboro (see Map 01: Bandera Farms 

Regional Context, page right). Bandera Farms is bounded 

by Reedy Fork Creek, City of Greensboro property,  I-73, 

and Bunch Road. The property provides for a critical 

link in the planned Piedmont Greenway and offers water 

quality and open space protection.

PROJECT PARTNERS

Piedmont Land Conservancy, the Towns of Summerfield 

and Oak Ridge, City of Greensboro, and Guilford County 

created a partnership to acquire Bandera Farms in 

December 2020. Piedmont Land Conservancy, an 

accredited land conservancy that protects the region’s 

natural lands, farms, and waters, provided acquisition 

assistance and planning support. The Town of Oak Ridge, 

City of Greensboro, and Guilford County served in an 

advisory capacity and as funding partners for the project. 

The Town of Summerfield will own and manage Bandera 

Farms Park in the future.
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CHAPTER   //  

MAP 01: STUDY AREA CONTEXT

“  Bandera Farms is the 

result of a partnership 

among the Town of 

Summerfield, Piedmont 

Land Conservancy, 

Town of Oak Ridge, 

City of Greensboro, and 

Guilford County.”

MAP 01: BANDERA FARMS
 REGIONAL CONTEXT
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THE PIEDMONT GREENWAY

The Piedmont Greenway is a proposed 19-mile 

multi-use greenway trail that will connect Forsyth 

and Guilford Counties. This multi-jurisdictional 

planning effort will offer significant benefits 

including regional connectivity, economic 

development, opportunities for healthy activity, 

and preservation and enhancement of green 

space. The regional greenway will allow walkers, 

runners, and bicyclists to connect into existing 

city and county greenway and trail systems. The 

original Piedmont Greenway Master Plan published 

in 2003 was updated with a feasibility study for 

the Guilford County section in 2018. The updated 

plan proposes that the Piedmont Greenway in 

Guilford County follow Reedy Fork Creek due to 

the extensive public lands already owned along 

the corridor and the feasibility of crossing under 

I-73 at Reedy Fork Creek.

EQUESTRIAN PARK

According to the American Horse Council, North 

Carolina ranks as one of the top 10 states in terms 

of horse population. Approximately 30.5% of NC 

households contain horse enthusiasts. The horse 

industry adds a total value of $2 billion to the 

North Carolina economy.

The Town of Summerfield briefly addresses 

equestrian trails within the Summerfield 

Comprehensive Plan (2010). Horseback riding 

trails and agritourism were key concepts offered 

at public meetings for the plan. 

Due to the extensive open space needed for 

equestrian trails and associated facilities, the 

115 acre Bandera Farms property provides a 

reasonable location for an equestrian park in the 

area.

“North Carolina ranks as one of the top 10 states 

in terms of horse population. Approximately 

30.5% of NC households contain horse 

enthusiasts.”
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1 . 2  Proj e c t  G o a l s 1 . 3  Pl an n i ng  Pro c e ss

PHASE 1 // DEC 2020

Project Launch & Direction Setting

 » Kick-off meeting

 » Site visit

PHASE 2 // DEC 2020 - JAN 2021

Analysis and Ideation

 » Natural and built environment analysis

 » Preliminary equestrian trail route

 » Facility development concepts

PHASE 3 // DEC 2020 - MAR 2021

Public Engagement

 » Bandera Farms equestrian survey

 » Steering committee meetings

 » Focus group meetings

 » Public meeting for draft plan

PHASE 4 // MAR - APRIL 2021

Final Plan Development 

 » Incorporate public comments

 » Develop estimate of probable costs

 » Publish final document

QUALITY OF LIFE

Enhance quality of life for current and future 

residents of the Town of Summerfield and 

Guilford County by preserving green space 

and expanding recreation assets.

HEALTH AND WELLNESS

Create recreational infrastructure that 

provides new recreational opportunities 

and enhances community wellness through 

the improvement of physical, mental, and 

social health.

ECONOMIC IMPACT AND 
TOURISM DEVELOPMENT

Promote economic growth by creating a 

recreational and community asset along the 

region’s developing greenway network that 

attracts visitors to the Town of Summerfield 

and Guilford County.

GRANT FUNDING

Ensure grant competitiveness by adhering 

to planning guidelines required by the North 

Carolina Parks and Recreation Trust Fund 

(PARTF).

1

2

3

4





IN THIS CHAPTER
2.1  STUDY AREA CONTEXT

2.2  NATURAL ENVIRONMENT

2.3  BUILT ENVIRONMENT

This chapter examines existing conditions within and surrounding Bandera Farms which influence 

the park planning process and outcomes. First, the park’s study area context is assessed, including 

its location in a rapidly growing urban area and its relationship to planned and existing regional 

trail systems and existing equestrian trails and facilities. Next, the park’s natural features, assets, 

and constraints are highlighted. Lastly, a description is provided of built features located on or near 

the property. Collectively, these elements establish an objective perspective of Bandera Farms and 

create a framework from which the project partners can offer plan direction.

7
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DESIGN DETERMINANT S
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2 . 1  Stu d y  Are a  C ontex t
Bandera Farms is located in northwest Guilford County. The small towns of Oak Ridge, Stokesdale, and Summerfield are 

located to the north and west, the cities of Kernersville and Winston-Salem to the west, and the cities of Greensboro 

and High Point are located to the east and south (see Map 02: Study Area Context, page right). These municipalities 

comprise the Piedmont Triad, a rapidly developing area with a total population of approximately 1,689,151. Land formerly 

used for agriculture is quickly being developed into residential housing and commercial property.

A GROWING REGIONAL TRAIL SYSTEM

The Mountains-to-Sea State Trail (MST) anchors a growing 

regional trail system. This 1,175 mile long statewide trail 

traverses from the Great Smoky Mountains National Park 

on the North Carolina/Tennessee border to Jockey’s 

Ridge State Park on the Outer Banks. The existing and 

planned trail passes through more than 30 counties, 

three national parks, national forests and wildlife refuges, 

state parks, and cities and towns of all sizes. A northern 

and southern alignment for the MST passes through the 

Piedmont Triad.

The southern alignment of the MST co-aligns with 

the Piedmont Greenway and will provide important 

connections to a developing regional trail system that 

includes the City of Winston-Salem’s greenway system, 

Atlantic & Yadkin Greenway, Bicentennial Greenway, and 

the City of Greensboro’s extensive network of watershed 

trails.  In December of 2018, The Piedmont Greenway 

Guilford County: Greensboro To Triad Park Feasibility 

Study was completed and addressed the section 

proposed within Bandera Farms (see Exhibit 1: The 

Piedmont Greenway, below).

EXHIBIT 1

THE PIEDMONT GREENWAY
A feasibility study for the Guilford County section 
of The Piedmont Greenway was completed in 2018. 
The plan proposes to route the trail along the south 
side of Reedy Fork Creek through Bandera Farms. A 
trailhead is also proposed on the property that will 
allow greenway access from Bunch Road.

CHAPTER 2  //  SITE ANALYSIS AND DESIGN DETERMINANTS
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MAP 02: STUDY AREA CONTEXT
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EQUESTRIAN TRAIL 
OPPORTUNITIES

Public equestrian facilities and trail opportunities 

exist on lands in the area managed by NC State 

Parks, US Forest Service, Guilford County, and 

Alamance County (see Map 03: Equestrian Trail 

Opportunities, page right). These parks vary 

anywhere from 30 minutes to two hours away 

from Bandera Farms.

Typically, equestrian trails at these parks utilize 

old logging roads and trail mileage is limited 

(see Exhibit 2: Equestrian Trail Opportunities). 

Horses may cause significant impact to trails that 

are not designed appropriately for equestrian 

use. Trails designed and constructed specifically 

for equestrians minimize impact to the land 

and provide a more appropriate experience for 

equestrian trail users.   

EXHIBIT 3

CEDAROCK EQUESTRIAN 
CENTER    
Cedarock Park is a 500 acre park located in 
southern Alamance County and managed 
by Alamance County Recreation and Parks 
Department. The Equestrian Center includes 
trailer parking, campsites, running water 
and a riding ring. The park offers six miles of 
dedicated equestrian trails.  

EXHIBIT 2

EQUESTRIAN TRAIL OPPORTUNITIES

Park Land Manager
Total Trail 

Length 
(miles)

Approximate Distance from 
Bandera Farms (miles)

Bryan Park Guilford County 5.0 16

Northeast Park Guilford County 4.7 25

Hanging Rock State Park NC State Parks 5.3 40

Cedarock Park* Alamance County 6.0 42

Pilot Mountain State Park NC State Parks 9.4 45

Uwharrie National Forest* US Forest Service 40.0 65

Morrow Mountain State 

Park
NC State Parks 18.7 80

Stone Mountain State Park NC State Parks 6.0 85

* These parks also offer equestrian camping facilities.

“  Trails designed and constructed 

specifically for equestrians 

minimize impact to the land 

and provide a more appropriate 

experience for equestrian trail 

users.”
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“  While equestrian facilities and trail 

opportunities exist on public lands in 

the area, these trails typically utilize 

old logging roads.”

MAP 03: EQUESTRIAN TRAIL 
OPPORTUNITIES
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TOPOGRAPHY 

The topography of the site is varied and includes 

some of the highest elevations in Guilford County. 

Elevations range from 880 feet on a prominent 

knob along the property’s southern boundary 

with I-73 to 770 feet along Reedy Fork Creek. 

Moderately rolling topography on a northwest 

facing slope gives way to a wide level floodplain 

next to the creek. The property features three 

knobs, two wet drainages that lead to Reedy 

Fork Creek, and a number of significant shallow 

dry drainage ditches on the northern half of the 

property. 

SOILS AND VEGETATION

According to the Natural Resources Conservation 

Service (NRCS), there are six different soil types 

found within the site. Bandera Farms is primarily 

comprised of soil types classified as Poplar Forest 

Clay (PpB2, PpC2, PpD2, and PpE2) and Poplar 

Forest Sandy Loam (PoB, PoC, PoD, and PoE). 

Soil types classified as Codorus Loam (CnA), Dan 

River Loam (DaA), Hatboro Loam (HdA), and 

Nathalie Sandy Loam (NaB) are found near Reedy 

Fork Creek and Clifford Sandy Clay Loam (ClB2) 

is found on the highest knob of the property. 

Generally speaking, the soils within the site are 

classified as being frequently flooded near the 

creek and moderately eroded as you move up the 

slopes of the property.

The majority of the property’s vegetation 

consists of young, dense, successional forests 

due to significant logging in the past. A variety of 

deciduous tree types typical of the North Carolina 

Piedmont including American Beech, Blackgum, 

White Oak, Red Maple, Sycamore, Tulip Tree, and 

River Birch are found throughout the property. 

Larger deciduous trees and pines are scattered 

throughout the property. 

Kudzu dominates a large open area adjacent 

to Bunch Road. Large open fields exist on the 

southern boundary and provide excellent views to 

the north and south.

HYDROLOGY

Bandera Farms features Reedy Fork Creek and 

a wide floodplain along its northern boundary. 

Three distinct wetland areas exist along the creek 

with the largest one located in the northwest 

corner of the site. An unnamed tributary bisects 

the property as it flows from underneath I-73 

to Reedy Fork Creek. A wet drainage near the 

western edge of the property appears to primarily 

contain stormwater runoff from Bunch Road.

CHAPTER 2  //  SITE ANALYSIS AND DESIGN DETERMINANTS

2 . 2  Natu r a l  E nv i ron m e nt
The natural environment found at Bandera Farms is typical of undeveloped land found in the Piedmont region of North Carolina.

“  The topography of the site is 

varied and includes some of the 

highest elevations in Guilford 

County. Large open fields exist 

on the southern boundary and 

provide excellent views to the 

north and south.”

VAST OPEN FIELD
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DIRT ROADS

Old dirt farm roads provide access across the 

property. A majority of these roads are moderately 

eroded and in fair to poor condition. 

BUNCH ROAD

Bunch Road runs along the western edge of 

Bandera Farms. The original alignment of the 

road passed through the western portion of the 

property. Due to the location of the old road on 

a slope, a very distinct two level terrace exists on 

this portion of the site. A driveway entrance exists  

where the old road alignment rejoins the new 

Bunch Road.

UTILITIES

Power lines extend along Bunch Road, but public 

sewer and water lines do not exist at the site. 

INTERSTATE 73

Interstate 73 and the NCDOT right of way creates 

the southern border of the site. A woven wire fence 

delineates the property boundary. Stormwater 

from I-73 flows across the eastern half of the 

Bandera Farms property through shallow drainage 

ditches.

OLD DIRT ROADS WITH ERODED CONDITIONS

FENCE MARKS THE NCDOT ROW

2 . 3  Bu i lt  E nv i ron m e nt
Bandera Farms has limited development within its boundaries

due to previous agricultural and recreational use of the property.

EXISTING DRIVEWAY ENTRANCE ALONG BUNCH ROAD
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This chapter outlines citizen input obtained throughout the planning process which was led by 

a project steering committee. The chapter provides an overview of feedback received from local 

recreational needs surveys, an online equestrian facilities survey, steering committee meetings, focus 

group meetings, and public input on the draft plan. 

IN THIS CHAPTER
3.1  RECREATIONAL NEEDS SURVEYS

3.2  EQUESTRIAN RIDER SURVEY

3.3  STEERING COMMITTEE MEETINGS

3.4  FOCUS GROUP MEETINGS

3.5  PUBLIC MEETING AND DRAFT PLAN

17

3
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& DR AFT PL AN
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3 . 1  Re c re at i on a l  Ne e d s  Su r ve y 
Local governments typically use surveys to 

identify their citizens’ needs and preferences for 

recreational opportunities within their jurisdictions. 

Bandera Farms is located within the Town of 

Summerfield, but it is also adjacent to the Town 

of Oak Ridge. The citizens of both Towns will be 

served by the park so the recreational needs of 

both were considered to guide decision-making.

TOWN OF SUMMERFIELD

The Town of Summerfield conducted a Parks, 

Trails, & Open Space Survey in 2020 as part of 

their comprehensive parks and recreation master 

plan process. A total of 384 surveys were returned 

representing the Summerfield Community. 

The survey revealed that trails were the 

most popular facilities respondents believed 

Summerfield should plan for within the next 12 

years. Approximately 80% of survey respondents 

support more sidewalks, trails, and greenways, and 

65% feel more open space is needed. Complete 

survey results can be found in Appendix A.

What AMENITIES and FACILITIES should 

Summerfield plan for within the next 12 years?

QUESTION FROM THE SUMMERFIELD SURVEY DEPICTING THE NEED FOR 
MORE OPEN SPACE, SIDEWALKS, TRAILS, AND GREENWAYS
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TOWN OF OAK RIDGE

The Town of Oak Ridge also conducted a public 

input needs assessment through two community 

meetings and a community survey as part of their 

comprehensive parks and recreation master plan 

process in 2020. 

Approximately 237 participants attended the 

community meetings and provided feedback. Input 

included a desire for more trails and preservation 

of existing open space. Participants predominantly 

preferred adventure play areas when responding 

to visual preference exercises. Paved paths were 

also included in the top 10 preferences. 

The community survey was available at the 

community meetings and also mailed out to 

residents. The Town received a total of 845 

completed surveys representing approximately 

1,788 residents. 

Survey respondents considered jogging and 

walking trails as the most important activities that 

could be offered or improved at a public park or 

recreation facility. 

The Oak Ridge Comprehensive Parks and 

Recreation Master Plan also briefly mentions 

investigating the feasibility of incorporating 

equestrian uses in park design, and community 

input also included a desire for more equestrian 

trails. 

QUESTION FROM THE OAK RIDGE SURVEY DEPICTING THE 
IMPORTANCE OF TRAILS AND OPEN SPACE
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4’- 6’

What trail characteristics would you like to see on 

equestrian trails at Bandera Farms? 

80%MODERATE TRAIL 
LOOP OPTIONS

61% SMOOTH
TRAILS

80%MODERATE
UPS AND DOWNS

59% INTERMEDIATE TRAILS
4’-6’ WIDE

“Thank you for keeping the 
horse culture alive in the 
Summerfield area! This is 

most FANTASTIC!”

“Very excited about the 

opportunity to develop 

riding trails in our own 

community.”

3 . 2  E qu e st r i an  R i d e r  Su r ve y 
Piedmont Land Conservancy created an equestrian rider survey 

to gather public input on trail system characteristics and desired 

amenities for the natural surface trail system at Bandera Farms. The 

survey received a total of 189 responses between December 15, 2020 

and February 1, 2021. The survey was distributed by Town, City, and 

County officials and stakeholder groups via web, email, and social 

media. This section presents key survey findings. The complete 

survey results can be found in Appendix B.
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When you travel to ride your horses on a public or private 
trail system, what is the ideal # of miles you prefer to ride?

<5 

5-10

11-15

16-20

20+

8%

43%

31%

13%

5%

What supporting facilities would you like 

to see at the trailhead parking area?

86%
RESTROOMS

89%
PULL-THROUGH 

PARKING

82%
WATER FOR HORSES

57%
MOUNTING BLOCKS

“Trails are badly needed for 

the equestrian community & 

good for the local economy.”

“You can be assured that if this trail 
is developed, it will be well used by 

equestrians. There are just not enough 
trails within a 25 or 30 mile radius from the 

Burlington/Greensboro/Winston-Salem area 
for equestrian use. This would be great and 

I’m looking forward to it.”

BANDERA FARMS MASTER PLAN
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STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING #1

January 5, 2021

The first steering committee meeting included 

an update on property acquisition, review of 

trailhead concepts and designs, and a discussion 

about potential funding sources for the project. 

The committee provided general support of the 

proposed amenities at the trailhead and feedback 

on two design concepts. 

STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING #2

January 29, 2021

The second steering committee meeting included 

a review of the revised trailhead concept and 

equestrian trail alignment. The committee 

provided support for the revised park concept and 

agreed that the project partners should reach out 

to equestrian trail users for feedback.

 » A vegetative buffer between the park 

entrance/trailhead and the neighboring 

residential property should be as wide as 

the site plan will allow. 

 » The greenway trailhead needs significant 

parking capacity based on the amenities 

desired at the site and the popularity of 

other greenways in the area.  

 » ADA compliant facilities should be available 

at both the greenway and equestrian 

trailhead.

 » The committee asked the consultant to 

explore moving the round-a-bout for the 

equestrian trailhead closer to the park 

entrance.

 » Due to topographical constraints, the 

round-a-bout remained adjacent to the 

equestrian trailhead.

 » The committee supported the revised park 

concept as presented.

 » Steering committee members agreed 

to reach out to equestrian trail users for 

feedback on the park concept.

3 . 3  Ste e r i ng  C om m itte e  Me e t i ng s

The Bandera Farms Steering Committee included representatives from Piedmont Land Conservancy, 

towns of Summerfield and Oak Ridge, City of Greensboro, and Guilford County. Due to COVID-19 meeting 

restrictions, the committee met online to discuss draft park concepts.

CONCEPT FOR THE BANDERA 
FARMS TRAILHEAD 

Key Points Key Points
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3 . 4  Fo c u s  Group  Me e t i ng s

Piedmont Land Conservancy staff presented the draft master plan 

recommendations to the public through a Facebook Live event on 

February 25, 2021. Fifteen participants watched the presentation. 

One participant commented, “Great presentation! Looking forward to 

watching this wonderful piece of land preserved for trails and outdoor 

recreation.”

3 . 5  P ubl i c  Me e t i ng  an d  D r af t  Pl an 

Piedmont Land Conservancy conducted focus group  meetings with an equestrian user group, Town of Summerfield Trails and Open Space Committee, and 

Town of Oak Ridge Mountains-to-Sea Trail Committee. A presentation of the draft master plan was presented for feedback. 

EQUESTRIAN USER GROUP

February 5, 2021

TOWN OF OAK RIDGE MST 
COMMITTEE

February 23, 2021

TOWN OF SUMMERFIELD TRAILS 
AND OPEN SPACE COMMITTEE

February 24, 2021

 » The group preferred a gravel parking lot for 

equestrian users.

 » The group asked PLC to consider separate 

driveways for the greenway and equestrian 

trailheads.

 » The group discussed increasing the width 

of parking spaces to allow room for hitching 

stock.

 » The committee supported the master plan 

as presented and was very positive.

 » The committee expressed an interest in 

exploring direct connections between 

Bandera Farms and the Town of Oak Ridge.

 » The committee enthusiastically supported 

the master plan as presented

Key Points Key Points Key Points
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DESIGN GUIDELINES

This chapter presents specific trail types, natural surface trail construction and maintenance 

standards, and equestrian trailhead considerations to ensure the best user experience and 

minimize maintenance for the land manager.

25

IN THIS CHAPTER
4.1  TRAIL TYPES

4.2  SUSTAINABLE TRAIL DESIGN AND 
CONSTRUCTION

4.3  SUSTAINABLE TRAIL MAINTENANCE 
AND MANAGEMENT

4.4  EQUESTRIAN TRAILHEAD DESIGN 
CONSIDERATIONS



4 . 1  Tr ai l  Ty p e s
Four trail types are proposed within Bandera Farms: 1) 

typical greenway, 2) boardwalk, 3) natural surface trail, 

and 4) turnpike. Specific trail types are applied according 

to the trail’s surrounding environment and desired user 

experience.

The typical greenway is a 10-12 foot wide multi-

use asphalt path with a 2-3 foot wide shoulder 

on each side. This trail type allows pedestrians 

and bikers and is typically constructed in flat 

and gradually sloped terrain.

The boardwalk trail type is a 10-12 foot wide 

elevated pathway.  This trail type is applied 

across wetlands and creek tributaries or over 

uneven topography.

26 CHAPTER  4 // DESIGN GUIDELINES  
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The natural surface trail type is a 6 foot wide 

soil path that allows hikers and equestrians. This 

trail type is constructed utilizing a full bench 

cut to maximize the long-term environmental 

sustainability of the trail.

The turnpike trail type is used to elevate the 

natural surface trail tread above wet ground. 

The tread material may consist of soil or gravel 

and is contained by logs, timbers, or large rocks.

NATURAL SURFACE TRAIL
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4 . 2  Su st ai n abl e  Tr ai l  D e si g n  an d  C onst r u c t i on

CHAPTER  4 // DESIGN GUIDELINES  

3. Maximum Sustainable Trail Grade 

Maximum grade is the steepest portion of a trail 

that is more than approximately 10 feet in length. 

It is critical to determine what the maximum 

allowable trail grade will be prior to beginning 

construction. Several factors should be considered 

when determining the maximum sustainable trail 

grade including:

 » Half Rule 

 » Soil Types

 » Rock

 » Annual Rainfall Amount

 » Grade Reversals 

 » Type of Users 

 » Number of Users 

 » Difficulty Level

5 ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS OF SUSTAINABLE TRAILS 

1. The Half Rule 

A trail’s grade or steepness shouldn’t exceed half 

the grade of the hillside or side-slope that the trail 

traverses. Water will flow down the trail rather than 

run across it if this design element isn’t utilized.

2. The Ten Percent Average Guideline

An average trail grade of 10% or less is considered 

sustainable. The length of trail sections that 

exceed 10% should be minimized.

4. Grade Reversals

A grade reversal is a point where an ascending 

trail changes direction or descends subtly for 10 to 

50 linear feet before ascending again. This change 

in grade allows for water to flow off the trail tread.

5. Out-slope 

Out-slope allows water to sheet flow across the 

trail instead of channeling down its center.

“Due to the impact of equestrian 

use on natural surface trails, 

the overall average trail 

grade or steepness should be 

designed at 5% or less. Short 

trail segments between 5-10% 

are acceptable, but grades 

in excess of 10% should be 

limited.”

“  Natural surface trails must be 

designed and constructed to 

minimize erosion and ongoing 

maintenance, while providing an 

exceptional user experience.”

Natural surface trails must be designed and constructed to minimize erosion and ongoing maintenance, while providing an exceptional user experience. The trail 

design should utilize the five essential elements of sustainable trails as outlined in the International Mountain Bicycling Association’s (IMBA) publication “Trail 

Solutions”. These elements enhance the environmental sustainability of the trail tread while minimizing required maintenance on trails for all users. General  trail 

work specifications and trail standards can be found in Appendix C.
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4 . 3  Su st ai n abl e  Tr ai l  Mai nte n an c e  an d  Man a ge m e nt

Trail maintenance is critical to provide for and 

sustain the trail users’ experience. In order to 

keep sustainable trails safe and functional, the 

land manager should conduct maintenance on 

a regular and consistent basis. Although the 

level of maintenance required for trails may vary 

based on a variety of factors, typical maintenance 

requirements for sustainably designed and 

constructed natural surface trails primarily focus 

on ensuring that the trail corridor is clear and the 

trail tread is draining water with minimal impact.

Frequency of required maintenance on sustainably 

designed natural surface trails may depend on 

terrain, soil types, vegetative cover, slope aspect 

or direction, rock, rainfall, trail grade or steepness, 

trail user type, and number of users.  During the first 

year after trail construction, frequent maintenance 

may be required until freshly exposed soils on the 

trail tread stabilize. Once stabilization is complete, 

a more typical maintenance schedule may be 

followed. 

Closing natural surface trails when the trail tread 

is wet will help reduce maintenance needs.  Wet 

weather closure will minimize the amount of soil 

loosened by trail users and subsequent damage 

to the trail tread. While closing natural surface 

sustainable trails may initially result in an undesired 

public reaction, over time, staff and users will gain 

a general understanding of when and how long 

wet weather closure is warranted. 

BANDERA FARMS MASTER PLAN

EXHIBIT 4

TRAIL SOLUTIONS: IMBA’S 
GUIDE TO BUILDING SWEET 
SINGLETRACK
The International Mountain Bicycling 
Association’s (IMBA) Trail Solutions serves 
as a guide for  sustainable trail design and 
construction. While the book emphasizes 
mountain bike trails, the trailbuilding 
concepts and management strategies it 
presents benefit trails for all users. Water 
and erosion are two of the most significant 
impacts to natural surface trails. Trail 
Solutions addresses how to minimize 
the volume and velocity of water on the 
trail tread to increase the environmental 
sustainability of all trails.

“  Closing wet trails may be unpopular with some trail users, but over time, 

staff and users will gain a general understanding of when and how long 

wet weather closure is necessary.”
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4 . 4  E qu e st r i an  Tr ai l h e ad  D e si g n  C onsi d e r at i ons

Equestrian trail users require road, parking, and 

trailhead amenity and facility specifications that 

meet their specific needs. Road and parking 

area design must be based on typical vehicle 

dimensions and operating characteristics. For an 

equestrian recreation area, the typical vehicle is a 

pickup truck pulling a horse trailer that may range 

in length from a total of 30 to 65 feet.

Interior roads leading to equestrian parking areas 

must incorporate turning radii and grades that 

accommodate the typical vehicle. Turning radii 

should be a minimum of 17.5 feet for the inside 

turning radius and 34.5 feet for the outside turning 

radius. The preferred grade for roads is 2-5% with 

a maximum of 10%. However, a grade up to 12% is 

acceptable for short distances.

If a recreational area serves multiple user groups, 

separate parking and trailhead facilities for each 

will minimize conflict. Due to the length of a truck 

and trailer and the user’s preference for a staging 

area to unload, groom, and saddle stock, extra 

length and width should be provided in parking 

spaces. An optimal space that is 28 feet wide 

and 78 feet long will provide ample room to meet 

equestrian trail users’ needs. Gravel surfacing is 

recommended for areas that horses will unload 

and stage since it is slip-resistant, doesn’t allow 

water to pool, and is comfortable to stand or walk 

on.

Typical and equestrian specific trailhead amenities 

should be included at equestrian parking areas. 

These may include bathrooms, picnic tables, 

water sources, hitching posts, mounting blocks, 

paddocks, and trailhead kiosks.

EXHIBIT 5

EQUESTRIAN DESIGN 
GUIDEBOOK FOR TRAILS, 
TRAILHEADS, AND 
CAMPGROUNDS
The Equestrian Design Guidebook for 
Trails, Trailheads, and Campgrounds 
produced by the USDA Forest Service 
provides practical guidelines for 
developing recreation environments for 
and addressing the specific needs of 
equestrian trail users.

“  Equestrian trail users 

require road, parking, and 

trailhead amenity and facility 

specifications that meet their 

specific needs.”
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RIDERS WITH DIFFERENT ABILITIES

Providing accessibility to an equestrian trailhead requires additional thought and 

planning. In order to accommodate riders who may have compromised balance or 

are in a wheelchair, ADA-compliant mounting blocks should be provided. These bring 

a rider level with the horse’s back for easy mounting. Other considerations include 

accessible parking spaces, toilets, and water spigots. ADA parking spaces should be 

paved and located near the trailhead and ADA mounting block, but far enough away 

from the main horse traffic as to give both parties enough space.

* In some areas, recreationists bring their own water 
** Mounting ramps must be accessible, if they are provided
*** Manure disposal is not required in all areas of the country

Facility Basic
Often 

Provided
Optional

Trail Access X

Water Sources* X

Toilet Building X

Shower Building 
(campground only)

X

Wash Rack X

Mounting Ramp** X

Loading Ramp X

Mounting Block X

Manure Disposal*** X

Highline or Corral X

Hitch Rail X

Arena or Round Pen X

EXHIBIT 6

SUGGESTED RECREATION FACILITIES
AT EQUESTRIAN TRAILHEADS
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This chapter features the final Bandera Farms Master Plan, as well as a description of all programmatic 

and physical elements. The plan recommendations are organized according to two planning areas 

that highlight distinctive uses of the park. Collectively, the Bandera Farms vision is realized: develop 

the Piedmont Greenway, an exceptional equestrian park, and open space resource that invites the 

community to explore and play. 

IN THIS CHAPTER
5.1  FINAL MASTER PLAN

5.2  TRAILHEAD PLANNING AREA

5.3  TRAIL SYSTEM PLANNING AREA

5
REC OMMENDATIONS 

& FINAL MASTER PL AN
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5 . 1  Fi n a l  Ma ste r  Pl an

AREA A:  TRAILHEAD PLANNING AREA

The final Bandera Farms Master Plan provides a trailhead with 

a small community park and access to the Bandera Farms trail 

system. 

AREA B: TRAIL SYSTEM AREA

The Bandera Farms trail system includes the planned Piedmont 

Greenway which will accommodate walkers, runners, and bikers 

and a natural surface trail system which will be designed and 

constructed to provide an ideal experience for equestrian users. It 

will also allow hikers.

The Bandera Farms Master Plan is organized into two planning 

areas: A) trailhead and B) trail system. The subsequent pages 

provide an overview of programming and physical needs 

associated with each area. 

AREA A

B
U

N
C

H
 R

D
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CHAPTER   //  
EXHIBIT 7

FINAL BANDERA FARMS MASTER PLAN
The final Bandera Farms Master Plan provides a small community park 
with access to the Piedmont Greenway and a purpose-built equestrian 
natural surface trail system. This destination-quality park will serve 
as a recreational asset for residents and visitors alike and offer water 
quality and open space protection.

AREA B

I-73



5 . 2  Tr ai l h e ad  Pl an n i ng  Are a

EXHIBIT 8

BANDERA FARMS TRAILHEAD
The Bandera Farms trailhead provides 
separate parking for two distinct user groups.

PIEDMONT GREENWAY 
AND PEDESTRIAN 

TRAILHEAD

CHAPTER  5 // RECOMMENDATIONS AND FINAL MASTER PLAN36

EQUESTRIAN 
TRAILHEAD

The Bandera Farms trailhead planning area offers separate parking 

areas for vehicles and trucks with horse trailers. This minimizes 

conflict between park users and provides ample space for these 

two distinct user groups. Access to the greenway and trail system 

is available from either parking area via ADA compliant trail 

connectors.
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CHAPTER 2  //  SITE ANALYSIS AND DESIGN DETERMINANTS

EXHIBIT 9

TRAILHEAD PRECEDENT IMAGES
The trailhead offers a small community 
park and access to the Piedmont Greenway 
and natural surface trail system. Typical 
pedestrian, biking, and equestrian amenities 
will be provided. 

BANDERA FARMS MASTER PLAN
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Park Entrance and Entry Signage

The park entrance is located off Bunch Road 

and provides access to both the greenway and 

equestrian trailheads. Entry signage will be critical 

to direct trail users and inform them of the open 

or closed status of the natural surface trail system.

Two Vault Restroom/Picnic Shelter

A combination two vault restroom and small picnic 

shelter minimizes the footprint of this important 

trailhead facility. It is located at the northern end 

of the parking area.

Adventure Playscape

The 6,000 square foot adventure playscape 

offers visitors engaging play structures and 

sensory experiences that resonate with the 

surrounding natural landscape. 

Trail System Access

Trail system access is located adjacent to the 

restroom and includes an informational kiosk. The 

greenway provides a connection for hikers to the 

equestrian parking area and natural surface trail 

system.

Parking

A sidewalk is located on the east side of the 

greenway parking area to allow pedestrian access 

to trailhead amenities. The greenway trailhead 

provides 60 typical and three ADA parking spaces. 

Angled parking allows for one-way circulation and 

a drop-off loop provides access to the greenway, 

adventure playscape, restroom and picnic shelter.   

PIEDMONT GREENWAY AND PEDESTRIAN TRAILHEAD

The Piedmont Greenway and pedestrian trailhead serves as a small community park and temporary 

terminus for the greenway trail. It provides pedestrian access to the greenway and natural surface trail 

system. This trailhead includes the following amenities: entry signage, two vault restroom, picnic shelter, 

adventure playscape, trail system access, and parking.
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CHAPTER   //  

EXHIBIT 10

PIEDMONT GREENWAY AND 
PEDESTRIAN TRAILHEAD
The Piedmont Greenway and pedestrian trailhead 
serves as a small community park and temporary  
terminus for this section of the Piedmont 
Greenway. It will also provide parking for hikers 
using the natural surface trail system.

Park Entrance 

and Entry Signage

Two Vault Restroom/

Picnic Shelter

Adventure 

Playscape

Trail System

Access
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EQUESTRIAN TRAILHEAD

The equestrian trailhead offers amenities and parking designed specifically for equestrian users and 

provides access to the natural surface trail system. It includes the following amenities: single vault 

restroom, paddock, hitching posts, mounting blocks, and water spigot.

Roundabout and Gated Parking

The gated equestrian trailhead provides 12 pull-

through trailer spaces, one ADA parallel trailer 

space, and one ADA parallel vehicle space. The 

parking area offers gravel trailer spaces and paved 

drive aisles and ADA parking. A roundabout is 

located at the entrance to the parking area to 

provide adequate space for equestrian users to 

turn around if the natural surface trail system is 

closed. 

Hitching Posts and Mounting Blocks

Hitching posts and mounting blocks are provided 

at several locations in the parking area and near 

the entrance to the trail system.

Single Vault Restroom

A single vault restroom is located at the southern 

end of the parking area to serve equestrian trail 

system users.

Paddock

A 2,000 square foot paddock is located at the 

northern end of the parking area and includes 

hitching posts.

Water Spigot

A water spigot offers convenient water access for 

equestrian users to fill buckets for their horses.

Greenway Access and Accessible 

Sidewalk

The Piedmont Greenway is located at the northern 

end of the parking area. A sidewalk offers direct 

ADA access to the greenway from the equestrian 

trailhead.

Utility Building

A small utility building for tools and an all terrain 

vehicle is located just west of the restroom.
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CHAPTER   //  

EXHIBIT 11

EQUESTRIAN TRAILHEAD
The equestrian trailhead will 
exclusively serve and offer trail 
amenities and parking designed 
specifically for equestrian users.

Roundabout and

Gated Parking

Pull Through

Equestrian Parking

Paddock

ADA Accessible

Trailer Parking

Utility Building

Kiosk and 

Hitching Posts

Single Vault Restroom,

Water, and Mounting

Block

Greenway Access
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Piedmont Greenway

West Loop 

East Loop

West Connector

East Connector

LEGEND

CHAPTER  5 // RECOMMENDATIONS AND FINAL MASTER PLAN

5 . 3  Tr ai l  Syste m  Pl an n i ng  Are a

EXHIBIT 12

BANDERA FARMS TRAIL SYSTEM
The Bandera Farms trail system offers a 
variety of user experiences.

Turnpike

Culverts

Flood Plain

I-73

B
U

N
C

H
 R

D

Bandera Farms trail system offers approximately one mile of the Piedmont 

Greenway and 4.5 miles of natural surface trails. Short sections of boardwalk, 

turnpike, culverted ditch crossings, and one bridge will allow trails to cross 

wet areas, creeks, and dry drainage ditches.
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EXHIBIT 13

TRAIL SYSTEM PRECEDENT IMAGES
The trail system offers approximately one mile of typical asphalt 
greenway and 4.5 miles of natural surface trails. 
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PIEDMONT GREENWAY

The planned Piedmont Greenway will accomodate 

walkers, runners, and bikers. This 12 foot wide 

typical asphalt greenway will extend northeast 

approximately one mile and offer views of Reedy 

Fork Creek. Short sections of the greenway may 

incorporate concrete boardwalk to cross wetlands 

and creek tributaries.

A temporary six foot wide natural surface trail may 

be built prior to construction of the greenway to 

provide hikers and bikers with the opportunity to 

enjoy the gentle slopes near Reedy Fork Creek.

Piedmont Greenway

Flood Plain

LEGEND

B
U

N
C

H
 R

D
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NATURAL SURFACE TRAILS

The natural surface trail system will be designed 

and constructed to provide an ideal experience for 

equestrian users while also allowing hiker use.

The trail system will offer a total of approximately 

4.5 miles between two loops and connector trails. 

The trails will be six feet wide with an overall 

average grade or steepness of 5%. The trail system 

is flagged in the field and should be constructed 

by a professional trail builder.

West Loop 

East Loop

West Connector

East Connector

Turnpike

Culverts

Flood Plain

LEGEND

B
U

N
C

H
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The Bandera Farms Master Plan presents a vision for greenway and natural surface trail development 

on a large preserved property in the rapidly developing Piedmont Triad. This chapter presents 

general implementation recommendations and highlights potential grant funding partners. It also 

presents a summary of recommendations and estimate of probable costs.

IN THIS CHAPTER
6.1  GENERAL MPLEMENTATION 

RECOMMENDATIONS AND GRANT 
FUNDING

6.2  PHYSICAL NEEDS SUMMARY AND 
ESTIMATE OF PROBABLE COSTS

49

6
IMPLEMENTATION
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6 . 1  G e n e r a l  Impl e m e nt at i on  Re c om m e n d at i ons  an d  Gr ant  Fu n d i ng

The steering committee composed of 

representatives from the project partners 

should remain intact and guide implementation 

of the Bandera Farms Master Plan. A specific 

grant procurement strategy will depend on the 

committee’s ability to secure grants and matching 

funds. Often grants can be leveraged “against each 

other,” creating a matching funds source without 

the contribution of any local dollars. 

This document was prepared according to 

standards developed by the NC Parks and 

Recreation Trust Fund (PARTF), and this grant 

source should anchor any grant procurement 

strategy developed by the Town of Summerfield.

CHAPTER  6 // IMPLEMENTATION

EXHIBIT 14

POTENTIAL GRANT FUNDING RESOURCES

Partnership Funding Agency Bandera Farms Implications Maximum 
Amount

Matching 
Funds 

Required
Deadlines

Parks and Recreation Trust Fund 
(PARTF)

All types of parks, trails, and 
recreation facilities

$500,000 50% Early May

Recreational Trails Program 
(RTP) 

All types of trails, 
greenways, and paddle 

access areas
$150,000 25%

Early 
August

Water Resources Development 
Grant Program

Greenways, boardwalks, and 
water access areas

Varies 50%
Late 

December/
June

NC Land and Water Fund 
Formerly Clean Water 

Management Trust Fund 
(CWMTF)

Stream restoration, 
enhancement, or 

stabilization
Varies Varies

Early 
February

Land and Water Conservation 
Fund 

 (LWCF)

Renovation/replacement of 
outdoor recreational and 
support facilities and land 

acquisition

$500,000 50%
Early 

October
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6 . 2  Physi c a l  Ne e d s  Su m m ar y  an d  E st i m ate  of  Prob abl e  C o st s

Each implementation phase reflects the overall 

organization of the master plan. If Bandera Farms 

cannot be developed at once, the park should be 

phased accordingly: 1) Greenway and Equestrian 

Trailheads and Natural Surface Trail System and 2) 

Piedmont Greenway.

PHASE 1: GREENWAY AND 
EQUESTRIAN TRAILHEADS AND 
NATURAL SURFACE TRAIL SYSTEM

The greenway and equestrian trailheads serve as 

the only access to the Bandera Farms property. 

Due to the need for single vehicle and truck/trailer 

parking, both trailheads need to be developed 

at once. The greenway trailhead amenities and 

natural surface trail system will serve as the initial 

anchor for Bandera Farms. 

A natural surface trail constructed along the 

future Piedmont Greenway alignmnet will provide 

another recreational opportunity for hikers and 

bikers until phase 2 is completed.

PHASE 2: PIEDMONT GREENWAY

The implementation of The Piedmont Greenway 

asphalt trail will further enhance park accessibility. 

The greenway will provide approximately one mile 

of asphalt trail that will continue to extend west 

and east as additional phases are constructed.

EXHIBIT 15

ESTIMATE OF PROBABLE COSTS

IItteemm QQuuaannttiittyy UUnniitt UUnniitt  CCoosstt TToottaall  CCoosstt

Site Prep and Grading 1 Lump Sum 115,000$               115,000$                   

Utilities (water well) 1 Lump Sum 15,000$                15,000$                    

Storm Water/ Drainage 1 Lump Sum 116,000$               116,000$                   

Parking and Access Road 1 Lump Sum 236,800$             236,800$                 

Signage/Site Furnishings 1 Lump Sum 35,000$               35,000$                   

Restrooms (1 - single vault, 1 - double vault) 2 Lump Sum 125,000$              125,000$                  

Utility Building (225 sq. ft.) 1 Lump Sum 55,000$               55,000$                   

Adventure Playscape 1 Lump Sum 175,000$              175,000$                  

Picnic Shelter (4 tables) 1 Lump Sum 50,000$               50,000$                   

Concrete Walks 8,025 Square Feet 9.00$                    72,225$                    

Piedmont Greenway Natural Surface Hiking Trail 5,280 Linear Feet 8.00$                    42,240$                    

Natural Surface Equestrian Trail 26,400 Linear Feet 8.00$                    211,200$                   

Equestrian Trail Bridges 1 Lump Sum 30,000$               30,000$                   

Equestrian Trail Support Facilities 1 Lump Sum 10,000$                10,000$                    

Landscape/Planting 1 Lump Sum 60,000$               60,000$                   

1,348,465$                

Engineering + Permitting (15%) 202,270$                  

Mobilization, Gen Condition, Bond  (5%) 67,423$                    

Construction Administration  (3%) 40,454$                   

Contingency (10%) 134,847$                   

1,793,458$                

IItteemm QQuuaannttiittyy UUnniitt UUnniitt  CCoosstt TToottaall  CCoosstt

Piedmont Greenway Asphalt Multi-use Trail 5,280 LF 150$                      792,000$                 

792,000$                 

Engineering + Permitting (15%) 118,800$                   

Mobilization, Gen Condition, Bond  (5%) 39,600$                   

Construction Administration  (3%) 23,760$                    

Contingency (10%) 79,200$                    

1,053,360$               

SSuubbttoottaall

TToottaall

SSuubbttoottaall

TToottaall
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A .  Su m m e r f i e l d  Re c re at i on a l  Ne e d s  Su r ve y
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A .  Su m m e r f i e l d  Re c re at i on a l  Ne e d s  Su r ve y 
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60 APPENDIX // A. SUMMERFIELD RECREATIONAL NEEDS SURVEY 

A .  Su m m e r f i e l d  Re c re at i on a l  Ne e d s  Su r ve y 
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A .  Su m m e r f i e l d  Re c re at i on a l  Ne e d s  Su r ve y
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A .  Su m m e r f i e l d  Re c re at i on a l  Ne e d s  Su r ve y
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A .  Su m m e r f i e l d  Re c re at i on a l  Ne e d s  Su r ve y
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68 APPENDIX // A. SUMMERFIELD RECREATIONAL NEEDS SURVEY

A .  Su m m e r f i e l d  Re c re at i on a l  Ne e d s  Su r ve y
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B.  B an d e r a  Far ms  E qu e st r i an  R i d e r  Su r ve y 
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B.  B an d e r a  Far ms  E qu e st r i an  R i d e r  Su r ve y 
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B.  B an d e r a  Far ms  E qu e st r i an  R i d e r  Su r ve y 
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Question 9: Do you have any other comments about equestrian trail development at Bandera Farms?
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B.  B an d e r a  Far ms  E qu e st r i an  R i d e r  Su r ve y 

Question 9: Do you have any other comments about equestrian trail development at Bandera Farms?

* Question 10 was omitted from this document due to personal information 
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Question 11: In what ZIP code is your home located? (Enter 5-digit ZIP code; for example, 00544 or 94305)

27358 22

27310    15

27357  11

27028 6

27302 6

27320 5

27278  5

27455   5

27410  4

27284 4

27377   3

27406 3

27298 3

27025 3

27370 2

27253   2

27217    2

27235   2

27262   2

27214    2

27205 2

27249 2

29730 2

27312    2

27572   2

27288 2

27349 2

27562   1

28117    1

27613    1

27215    1

27514    1

27301    1

27587   1

27009 1

27822   1

27231    1

28348 1

27046 1

27519    1

27314    1

27007 1

27316    1

27596 1

27244 1

27705 1

27326   1

27958 1

27332   1 

28249 1

27344  1

27292   1

27248 1

27517    1

29732   1

27540 1

27048 1

27571    1

27055 1

27574 1

27360 1

27592   1

27258   1

27597   1

27127     1

27704   1

27403    1

27816     1

27405  1

27830 1

27265  1

28112    1

27407 1

28135    1

27408 1

28337 1

27143    1

28625 1

27021   1

27502 1

24148   1

27350 1
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B.  B an d e r a  Far ms  E qu e st r i an  R i d e r  Su r ve y 
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78 APPENDIX  //   C. GENERAL TRAIL WORK SPECIFICATIONS AND TRAIL STANDARDS

C .  G e n e r a l  Tr ai l  Wor k  Sp e c i f i c at i ons  an d  Tr ai l  St an d ard s
Trail work includes but is not limited to the following tasks: clearing, grubbing, 

excavation, back sloping, deberming, compacting, and construction of grade 

dips, grade reversals, climbing turns, rolling crown switchbacks, and retaining 

walls.

The trail shall be sustainable, constructed to minimize erosion and require little 

maintenance. Water shall exit the trail often via self-cleaning grade reversals 

and/or dips. Earthen waterbars are not acceptable for sustainable trail 

construction. The trail shall appear as narrow as possible while still maintaining 

the required tread width. 

The following specifications and standards cannot cover all aspects of trail 

construction.  They are simply intended to relay the intent of the owner.

Tree Cutting:

• The trail shall be aligned to avoid removal of trees greater than 6” in 

diameter at breast height where possible.  Any trees greater than 6” 

the contractor believes need to be cut shall be approved by the project 

manager.

• Stumps located in the trail tread shall be completely removed. Those 

located in the trail corridor shall be cut flush to the ground. Stumps and 

root balls that have been completely removed shall be placed at least 30 

feet from the edge of the trail corridor to minimize their appearance from 

the trail.

Brush Removal:

• The trail corridor shall be cleared of all limbs, brush, vines and vegetation. 

Cut limbs shall not protrude from the main stem. All branches shall be 

cut just outside of the branch collar to promote sealing of the wound. 

• Vegetation cut from the trail corridor shall be moved 

at least 30 feet from the edge of the trail corridor. 

The cut end shall not be visible from the trail.                                                                                                                                           

             

• Cut and removed brush and vegetation shall be placed close to the 

ground, not exceeding three feet in height. Brush shall not be placed in 

piles.

• In areas where an existing trail is to be abandoned and rehabilitate, the 

cut and removed brush and vegetation may be used to help accomplish 

this purpose.

Tread Construction:

• Corridor width and height and tread width will be specified for each 

project.

• Work shall be completed with hand tools or low impact mechanized 

equipment with a footprint no wider than the specified trail tread unless 

approved by the project manager.

• Unless otherwise specified, the trail shall be constructed with a “full 

bench cut” in which the entire trail tread is built on solid ground. A 

“partial bench cut” or “cut and fill” should only be utilized if a full bench 

cut is not feasible due to rock outcrops, slabs, or other natural features.

• The trail backslope shall transition smoothly to the hillside above.

• All trail tread shall be out sloped 3-5%.

• All vegetative/root matter in the trail tread shall be removed except for 

large feeder roots which shall be covered with soil to raise the trail tread 

above the roots.

• The trail tread shall have a compacted mineral soil surface. Compaction 

shall be completed using a mechanized tamper such as a vibrating plate 

compactor. The trail bed shall be shaped to leave an even, compacted, 

uniform surface free of indentations or protruding roots and stumps. The 

grading of trail tread, back slope, and drainage features shall be finished 

to a smooth, stable surface.

• Excavated material shall be evenly distributed downhill of the trail tread 

and shall not form a berm on the outer edge of the tread that will restrict 

the natural flow of water across and off the trail. 
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• The contractor shall not complete more than 500 feet of new trail 

construction before “finishing” the trail tread and backslope in the 

manner described above.

• Trail constructed within 100 feet of streams shall be completed and 

stabilized by the end of each work day.

• Excavated and disturbed soil outside of the trail tread and backslope 

shall be evenly distributed and covered with leaves and other natural 

materials to aid in aesthetics and sedimentation and erosion control.  

There shall be 50% coverage at a minimum.

Trail Grades:

• Grade reversals and grade dips shall be constructed to remove water 

from the trail tread. All needed grade reversals and/or grade dips will 

be done according to IMBA standards as specified in their book Trail 

Solutions.

• Grades shall not exceed 10%. In instances where the terrain requires a 

slope of 10-15% for short distances, grade reversals/dips will be required 

within ten feet of the top of the slope and along the trail tread as 

necessary.

Climbing Turns:

• All needed climbing turns shall be designed and constructed according 

to IMBA standards as specified in their book “Trail Solutions”.

• Climbing turns shall be constructed only on side slopes of 7% or less.

• The turn radius shall be as wide as possible with a minimum of 20 feet.

• Grade reversals shall be located immediately before and after the turn.

Rolling Crown Switchbacks:

• All needed rolling crown switchbacks shall be designed and constructed 

according to IMBA standards as specified in their book “Trail Solutions”.

• On side slopes greater than 7%, rolling crown switchbacks shall be 

constructed.

• Switchbacks shall have a near level turning platform that is slightly 

crowned. The upper leg shall be insloped at 5% and shall create a drain 

extending well beyond the platform. The lower leg shall be outsloped 

at 5% for proper drainage. Grade reversals shall be located immediately 

before and after the switchback.

• Retaining walls for constructed switchbacks shall be carefully built 

to ensure stability of the platform and the lower leg of the trail. All 

fill material shall be thoroughly compacted. If dense vegetation is 

not present, barriers such as logs, large stones, or brush shall be 

placed inside the switchback to prevent users from short cutting the 

switchback.

Trail Reroutes and Rehabilitation of Abandoned Trail:

• All trail reroutes will include “rehabilitating” the existing “abandoned trail” 

by using dead vegetation, rocks and/or other approved natural materials 

to disguise the trail.  The abandoned trail tread shall by scarified to 

promote natural seeding and growth.  Rehabilitation shall be done as 

each reroute section is complete.

• Any man made materials located on the “abandoned trail” shall be 

removed and carried off site unless they are aiding in the rehabilitation 

and closure of the trail.  Agency staff will make this determination.

Use of Natural Materials:

• Rocks and native soil may be “harvested” form near the work site, as 

approved by agency staff, provided the areas harvested from are graded 

out so as to not create new holes, erosion issues, and/or unnatural 

looking areas.

• Areas harvested from shall be “rehabilitated” by placing leaves and/or 

dead plant materials over any bare soil with a minimum of 50% coverage.

RESTRICTIONS

1)  Trees retained alongside the trail shall not be scarred, skinned, or damaged 

by trail equipment.  Where damage is likely, the tree bark shall be protected.

2)  The contractor will be responsible for and repair any damage caused by 

movement of equipment or materials.

3)  No pesticides, herbicides, or growth regulating chemicals shall be 

permitted in the construction of the trail.
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D.  Me m or an du m  of  Un d e rst an d i ng
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82 APPENDIX // D. MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

D.  Me m or an du m  of  Un d e rst an d i ng
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84 APPENDIX // E. OPEN SPACE AGREEMENT

E .  O p e n  Sp ac e  Ag re e m e nt
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E .  O p e n  Sp ac e  Ag re e m e nt
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